Jesus, Matthew 25:40
“whatever you did for one of the least of these... you did for me”

Find out more about ASELSI on our website:
www.aselsi.org

SENDING A SPECIAL
GIFT FOR YOU!
ASELSI Ministries International
is located in the mountains of Guatemala with a population of
over 137,000 in the Chichicastenango area. 90% of the
population is Mayan, with 85% of the people living in one of
the 84 rural communities.
Many women and unschooled children here only speak the
native language Kiche´ and the illiteracy rate is 45%. The
majority of pastors and leaders in Chichi have a third
grade education or less.
29% percent of the population lives in extreme poverty, and
most of the people feel the effects of sickness, abuse,
drunkenness, destructive rituals, lack of education and
corruption.

ASELSI’s vision is to have Bible-equipped, indigenous
pastors leading healthy churches that embody in word and
deed the good news of Jesus Christ to their culture,
compassionately serving the practical, physical and spiritual
needs of “the least of these” in their community and beyond.

The Vision of ASELSI
Dear
A special gift was given in your
honor to provide continuing
education for a pastor or church
leader to learn the Bible through
our EBA (Estudios Biblicos
ASELSI) classes and programs.
EBA, Estudios Biblicos ASELSI,
offers higher level classes to
church leaders and pastors who
have completed our other levels of
study. These Saturday classes
enable a local church leader or pastor to gain a certificate in the Bible
with 2 years of study. They can attend a local University to complete
their degree. This gift will provide tuition for University level classes
to a student, including books and materials for one year.
This gift is from:
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